
Our 46
European Day of

Languages 
Challenges

24th September to 1st October

EDL is celebrated on September 26th everywhere in the EU.



https://digistorm.app/p/687621 

Instructions
1. Team up (5 people max/ team)
2. From September 24th to October 1st : Complete a maximum of
challenges
3. Post minimum 2 proof of you doing the challenges on this pad. 
https://digipad.app/p/34115/c13999a820968 

4. October 2nd and 3rd : enter your results online. As a speudo :
Add your team name and first name 
https://digistorm.app/p/687621 

Scan to enter your 
results online

1. Formez des équipes de 5 personnes max.
2. Du 24 september au 1er Octobre : réalisez un max de
défis.
3. Postez au moins 2 preuves de vos défis réalisés sur ce
pad :https://digipad.app/p/34115/c13999a820968

4. Le week-end du 2-3 Octobre : entrez vos résultats en
ligne en suivant ce lien. Comme pseudo : entrez votre
prénom et nom d'équipe.

If you have any questions or problems : get in touch with
3e LCE students or Mrs Courteille and Mrs Fuentes.

https://digistorm.app/p/687621
https://digipad.app/p/34115/c13999a820968
https://digistorm.app/p/687621
https://digipad.app/p/34115/c13999a820968


Booklet created by 
3e LCE students :

- Paul B

- Romane D

- Maëlys

- Camille G

- Andréa

- Lily-Rose

- Zoé

-Margaux

-Tara

- Anaëlle

- Romane

Project imagined and led by Mrs Courteille and Mrs

Fuentes



#1 Tell about your day in English

#2 Sing a song in English

 #3 Sing a song in Italian

#4 Tell a joke in Spanish

#5 Tell a joke in English

#6 Speak English for 5 minutes everyday

#7 Have a karaoke in Spanish

Speaking



#8 Dub a film extract in a foreign language

#9Say Hello instead of bonjour for a whole day

#10 Say Bomdia instead of bonjour for a whole day

#11Say Hola instead of bonjour for a whole day

#12 Say Hallo instead of bonjour for a whole day

#13 Say Ciao instead of bonjour for a whole 
day

#14 Learn to count up to 5 in four foreign languages



Listening

#15 Watch a film/serie you like in another 
language

#16 Watch a video on the internet in a foreign language

#17 Listen and guess in what language it is

#18 Recap your favourite film/series/book 
in English

#19 Listen to the same Disney song in 5 
different languages

#20 Listen to a song in a foreign language



Reading

#21 Set your videogame setting in a foreign language

#22 Read one joke a day in a foreign language

#23 Read a short text in a European language

#24 Read an Italian map

#25 Read a French poem

#26 Read and say a tongue twister aloud. (not a french one!)



#28 Cook an Italian recipe.

#27 Find the difinition for these videogames 
terms : fps,glitch,crosshair,tps,hit



Writing

#29 Translate a song in a foreign language

#30 Write your favourite cake recipe in English

#31 Write a shopping list in Spanish

#32 Write a « carambar joke » about languages

#33 Write the subtitles of a 1 minute English film extract.

#34 Translate one verse of a German poem



Interaction

#35  In a shop, ask something to the seller in a foreign language

#36 Speak English with your friends for 10 minutes.

#37 Speak English in your Spanish/German class and vice versa.

#38 Speak another language  with your family at dinner.

#39 Teach a sentence in a foreign language to your friends.

#40 Have someone guess swear words in 3 languages.



Other

 #41 Try to dance a typical dance from the  EU

#42 Buy an ingredient from a European country

#43 Find how to say « woof » in 5 EU languages

#44 Find how to say « meow » in 5 languages

#45 Find how to say « cock a cookle doo » in 5 languages



#46  Find onomatopeas in 5 different languages
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